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Poets Bearcats Will Clash Mere Tonigh
Alumni to See BEARCATS WHO'LL SHOW, OLD GRADS THEY STILL

.,

HAVE THAT "OLD FIGHT'
,

Eugene Crowd
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Team Perform To Set Record

Whittier Light but Fast Reserve Seats all Taken
and Daring; WU Line but "General" Remain;

" ' Greatly Revised Lineups Revealed
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TENTATIVE LIXEtPH
. Willamette ; Whittier

Haek LK J. Sohuler
Cline LT Clarton
Yada LG McCIaskey
Blake" C Mechikoff
Hogenon RG Walters
Firnia RT Tufts
Kolo RE V Craggs
Gallon Q - B. Ni-hol- s

Beard LH E. Nichols
Burnett RH Patterson
W'elsgerber F B. Shuler

Game time: 8 o'clock.

NEIL SHAFFER
BILL STONE

'BUNNY" BENNETT
ART BAIRD

BRUCE WILLIAMS
"TATS" YADA

LARRY DRURY
JERRY LAURENS

BRUCE SHAFFER
BOB AIcKOWN

FLOYD CLINE
JOE KELT Y

te&oti
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Layden Moans His
Irish Don't Fight

Navy Game Saturday Holds
Answer; Drake Only

Victim to Date

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct.
strategy or not.

Coach Elmer Layden of Notre
Dame had stirred up a lively de-

bate today over the question:
Has the fight gone out of the

"fighting Irish "
Layden, gloomy but still hope-

ful, indicated he would like to stir
up something from his football
players as easily.

The Irish coach, whose 193 7

team has defeated only Drake,
precipitated the debate by saying:

"What we need is spirit. Notre
Dame teams in the past have been
noted for their fighting qualities.
This team seems to be different.

"The entire squad is listless and
unless we can develop spirit and
fight this year's team will go
down in history as the softest
Notre Dame team ever to wear the
blue and old gold." . -

Saturday's game with the navy,
to be played here, may provide
the answer.

Powerful Benson Tech
Team Making Title Bid

PORTLAND, Oct.
of the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

Football league were
pressed today by Benson Tech.
following a 87 to 0 rout of
Commerce hign school yesteiday.
The Mechanics are undefeated,
although they suffered one tie.

Unlversity of Oregon athletic of-

ficials predicted the largest turn
out of fans in the history of the
local stadium will see the. 4 1st
annual football game between the
Webfoots and the Beavers of Ore
gon State college Saturday.

With all reserve seats sold, gate
seats were expected to bring the
total attendance above the 17,000
mark before game time.

Coach Prink Callison put the
Webfoots through the last of the
long secret practice sessions to-
day.

The same lineup that opposed
USC last week was expected to
start Saturday with the exception
of the center position where Ver-
non Moore was slated to replace
Denney Breaid.

CORVALLIS, Ore.. Oct. 21-- P)

-- Elmer Kolberg, giant fullback
and key man on the Orange de
fense, will captain the Oregon
State college gridmen in the an-

nual "civil war" clash with the
University of Oregon at Eugene
Saturday.

The- - Beaver starting backfield
will consist of Kolberg, Joe Gray,,
left halfback : Jay Mercer, right
half, and Bill Duncan, quarter,
Coach Lon Steiner indicated to-

day.
John Watts, general handy man,

will replace teon Sterling at right
guard. Sterling is out with a leg
injury.

Molalla Downed

By Independence

Death of T?am Mate, Auto
Acciden', Mars Play

of Buckaroo 11

INDEPENDENCE A Molalla
Buckaroo team, disheartened by
the death of a teammate in an
auto accident two days ago, and
with part of the team ill at home,
was smothered under a barrage of
touchdowns in the Independence
Hop Bowl Thursday night 60 to 0.- -

snmy-nippe- d Hartman, Hp-picke- r's

left halfback, had an eld
home night with four touchdowns
while teammates Burch and Linn
struck the last white marker
twice apiece, and Werlin once.

Score by periods:
Independence ..20 14 6 20 CO

Molalla 0 0 0 0 0
Independence Molalla
Engbloom LE .... Holman
Peterson. ...... .LT Egmas
Madsen LG.... Chaver
Syverson C Smith
Stryker RG Ebby
Brown..... RT Love
Purvis RE.. Alexander
Burch Q Harvey
Hartman LH. .. Hampton
Jones .....RH.... Waller
Linn ...F.. Ronabaugh

Referee, Miller; umpire, Clark.
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East Gridmen

Maintain Lead
Win 17 Intersectionals;

Pacific Coast Next,
Taking all Three

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.-fc!P)-- The

boys along the corn belt, cow
country, big timber and Mason-Dixo- n

lines like to think this game
of football & it's played today, is
pretty much their oyster; that,
with their razzle-dazzl- e, hipper-dipp- er

and aerial circuses, they've
outdistanced the eastern "found-
ing fathers."

The boys may think so, but the
intersectional records this season
don't show it. The effete (pet
word beyond the Alleghenies)
east not only is holding its own
in competition with elevens from
the midwest,, south, southwest and
far east, but doing better than
that

The east is leading the pack
True, tar western teams have a
perfect record,, unmarred either
by defeat or tie. But the western
era have played only three inter
sectional games, to 25 for the
east.

Of those 25, eastern teams have
lost only five -- and tied three,
while rolling up 17 victories. Only
the eastern and the far western
delegations Washington with its
vlctdry over Iowa, Southern Cali-
fornia with Its 13-1- 2 defeat of
Ohio State, and Colorado with a
triumph over Missouri are bat
ting better than .500.

Mack Will Remain
At Post, He Says
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 21-U- P-

rne fniiaqeipnia Athletics, take
it from Connie Mack, aren't look
ing ior an assistant or a new
manager because Mack himself
expects to stay at the helm "for
several years to come."

The" pilot, feeling
better after a two-mont- hs' illness.
spoke up today to crimp rumors
the American league club might
bring in Tony Lazerrl as assistant
manager or sign up Babe Ruth as
manager.

" "If my health permits, and I'm
sure it will." said Mack, "I'll go
to training camp and I'll handle
the cltib . from the first 'day of
practice until the last game,
have no Idea of quitting."

It will be his 38th season with
the A's. - 7 -

Gemson's Tigers
Best S. Carolina

COLUMBIA, S. C, Oct 21-U- P)

-- Clemson's hard-chargi- ng Tigera
defeated the South Carolina
football eleven, 34 to 6, In
southern conference battle here
today..

Clemson scored twice in the
first., once In the third, and
twice in the final quarter. South
Carolina tallied its . lone touch
d va in the first."
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Spaulding Claims

WS(; Shift Illegal
L0S ANGELES, Oct.

Head Coach William H. Spauld-
ing said today he would protest
possible use by Washington State
of a tricky double shift when his
UCLA Bruins tangle with the
Cougars here Saturday.

The. shift, devised by Orin
Babe" Hollingberry, Cougar

mentor, is designed to throw the
opposing team offside and should
be ruled out as illegal, Spaulding
said.

California protested its use be-

fore its game with Washington
State, and it wes not employed.

The Cougar squad is slated to
arrive tomorrow.

Rooks Are Ready
For Aerial Game

CORVALLIS, Oct. ll-(ff)-- Ore-

gon's "little civil war" me gna- -

iron clash of University of Oregon
Frosh and Oregon State college
Rooks tomorrow night will find
the Orangemen armed with a var
iety of passes and a running at-

tack.
Coach "Wild Bill" McKalllp

stressed aerial thrusts during the
week and predicted today that his
rugged "babes" might go wild at
the expense of the Webfoot year
lings.

Ken "Rowdy" Dow, Joe Tomlch
and Jake Hergert are expected to
lead the touchdown hungry Rooks.

Berrypickers to .

Start Seconds in
Sweet Home Tilt

' LEBANON The Lebanon Ber-rypick- ers

are all set for the game
with Sweet Home, at Sweet Home,
this Friday. Coach Reed Clark
says that about 33 men will go
to Sweet Home and that although
the second team is scheduled to
start the game, the regulars will
be ready to step In at any time.

The. lineup will be as follows:
LE, Campbell; LT, Gay lord; LG,
Cox; C, Zimbriek; LH, Douglas;
RG, McClain; RT, Crusan; RE,
Nichols; Q, Robertson; :RH,
Bates; F, Dillard.

Day-Ventu- ri Go Tonight
May Prove Year's Best

NEW YORK, ct. 21-P)--

may turn out to be. one of the
best lightweight scraps of the
year Is In prospect at the New
York Hippodrome tomorrow
night when Davey Day, classy
Chicago '-

- contender, meets the
Italian champion, Enrico Venta-ri- ,

over the 10-rou- nd route.

Whether Coach "Spec" Keene's
Bearcats can extend their 10-ye- ar

string of homecoming vic-

tories, and overcome the Jin
California teams appear to bare
over them this season or not,
will bo decided tonight on Sweet-lan- d

field when the Wbii tier
Poets, the third aggregation
from Oregon's neighboring state
to the south to visit Salem, form
the opposition.

The Bearcats, with three new
faces scheduled to appear in the
starting lineup,, were pronounced
as In fine fettle last night by

Keens and will be out;to "shoot
the works." Billy Beard, slash-
ings triple-thre- at

-- halfback, has
fully, recovered from the saoul-de- r.

Injury that hampered his
effectiveness against San Jose
and will be ready to turn on
the heat tonight.

Left Side Revamped
. Seeking a stronger left side

of 'the line Keene has called
Jack Haek, end, Floyd Cline
tackle, and Tatsu Yada, gnard,
to start on that side where
Baird, Kahla and Becken have
formerly received the-- call. Haek,
freshman from Lebanon, defi-
nitely proved his ability 10 di-

agnose opposition's running plays
.in both the Portland and San
Jose tilts. Yada has been crowd-
ing Becken hard all season
playing about half the time, but

. will be starting for the first
time. Floyd . Cline, 205-poun- d

tackle from Washington high in
Portland,' has come a long way
since the season's opener anfl
gets the call over veteran Kahle
tonight. . - r v
- The ; California,' Bards, who
were scheduled to arrive here
this morning at: 5:40, boast a
comparatively light, fast eleven.
What they lack in weight is re-
ported- to be more than made
up In toughness and fight. Alex
Mechtktff, the Mad Russian.
was a former all-cit- y; high whool
center In Los Angeles. Weigh-
ing but 160, he is reported to
be a potent plvotor andean ex-

cellent defensive man back of
the line.

Maay Sophomores
- While tbe Poets list sii soph-ombr- es

on the starting group,
several . of - the . newcomers t ave

' already gained recognition. Bob
Shuler son of "Fighting Bob"
Shuler. the radio pastor, at full-
back has been .cracking oppos- -

- ing lines for consistent yardage
gains. - In "Flea" . Kunlsbima..
fleet-foote- d Japanese, they are
reported to have a de luxe pass
receiver. r

:
With both Willamette an d

Whittier fielding teams com-
posed of a generous sprinkling
of green material," a wide .en
game In which anything may
happen is the general expecta-ti- p

. The weather relng on good
behavior, much of the pigskin
battle will probably ; be fought
through the air. .

Vikings to Meet
St. Mail's High
Of Eugene Today

HUBBARD The- - Hubbard
high school Viking eleven will
meet the strong St. Mary's high
school of Eugene on the Hubbard
athletic field Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. . j

The team under the direction
of Coach "Pat" Beal has shown
great Improvement. since the first
of the season and the team has
high hopes of winning most of
the remaining . games ' on' its
schedule... . " : . '

Workers Alliance:
; Misses Governor

Six members of the Oregon
Workers Alliance, called at the ex-

ecutive ; department Thursday to
ask Governor - Martin : to assist
them in finding. employment for
persons, dropped from the WPA
rolls.' A., B. Blummer, Portland,
acted as spokesman. . -

. Governor Martin 'was out when
the men called and an appoint
meat was arranged for sezt week.

John H. Leuslto Have
Operation, Bout J$ Off

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 1H- -
promoter Jake . Mints said to
night the bout between John
Henry Lewis, light- - heavyweight
champion and Arturo Godoy,
South American heavyweight,
scheduled for, next Thursday - is
off .because Lewis has been
ordered to undergo an, operation.

Denny Cox Heads Seattle
Seahaichs Hockey Outfit

SEATTLE
Cox. veteran Philadelphia for
ward and coach, was named man
ager . of the Seattle Seahawks
hockey team today by Pres. Phil
Lycette. Lycette taid Cox would
ylay center. -

Cross Word Puzzle

statesman

Washington and Graybeals of
tomorrow. Mark it down in
your favorite derby that today's
clashes will be played for keeps
as far as the kids who com-
prise the four elevens are con-

cerned. Two neck-and-ne- ck bat-
tles raged a week ago when
Lloyd Girod's light Leslie
'leven lost to the Sophs,
coached by Andy Van Otten.
Center Board maa was chalked
np with an error in that one
as he splraled a pass over An-

drews' bead in the end aone
where Hal Moore fell on it for
the victory margin. No one felt
worse about it than Boardman,
we'll venture. '

Parrish Lacks Punch.
Tom Drynan's lateral-conscio- us

Parrish team lacked only a little
more punch in the pinch to at
least gain a tie with Verdell Rags- -
dale's Juniors. Three times Doer-fle- r,

Douglas and. Cutler worked
the Inflated pig hide to within
spitting distance of the Junior
pay streak to be stopped cold.
All four teams were out at Sweet-lan- d

that night to see the Viking-Bulldo-g

clash, and their two aft
ernoon clashes were still being

ed in vehement manner
Pell-mel- l: Senior high's Bees are
still crying for ball games . . .

Red Ray, Enterprise coach and
principal, stopped over last night
to see the Vikings In action be
fore continuing to Eugene for the
homecoming fray . .'. Red has a
ball club of his own 'way up thar
at Enterprise . . . they've won
from Milton-Freewat- er (wlac HI),
Wallowa and Joseph . . . last Fri
day they lost to LaGrande 7 to 0
although they scored two touch
downs that weren't allowed, says
Red . . . LaGrande has In turn
walloped Walla Walla and The
Dalles . . . The Dalles gave Mc- -
Minnville a merciless drubbing.
and McMinnville tied Eugene .
so, on a comparative score basis,
Enterprise, which boasts a stu
dent body of 257, stacks up with
valley teams in pretty handy
shape. .. . .

losses, one tie and 1.000 points.
Silverton will play at Canby

Friday, Molalla at Independence,
and Dallas at 'New berg.

Whittier Accepts
Breakfast . Invite

Announcement was made late
last night by Frosty.. Olson, pres-
ident of, the Breakfast club, that
the Whittier squad had been .con-
tacted by wire and .that Coach
Wallaco !'Chief'!. Ne w m an and
Captain Bill Tufts irould .be on
deck to sample a copy of Salem's
ham and eggs at the Quelle this
morning. , --ry-: :

A delegation from. the. Break-
fast club -- was to have .".met the
train at 1:40 this morning.

Boundary Change
Petition Is Filed

Petitions for boundary changes
desired' by citizens of the Salem
Heights and Roberts school dis
tricts were filed at the office of
Mary L. Fulkerson, county super
lntendent. yesterday. No date for
a boundary board hearing; on
the requests has been set.

The Salem Heights petition was
signed by Julia Minch, Mrs. J. W.
Douglas . and - H. F. ' Haldeman.
Mrs. Charles McClelland, 'Ray-
mond Banton and Gabrielle Clark
jigned the Roberta petition.

Husky Tapers off
For Cardinal Tilt
SEATTLE, "Oct. The

Washington Huskies took a final
drill today before tapering oft
for the Stanford Cardinals, wfro
arrive tomorrow night for Sat-
urday's "game.

Coach Jimmy Phelan, still
juggling his backfield, indicated
he . would start Capt. Fritz Was-kowi- tz

at left half and Merle
Miller at right half, keeping
Jimmy Johnston on , the bench
as a sub for Miller. Johnston
has aa Injured hand which
hampers his passing.

Charley Russell, . the flashy
Negro speedster, will back up
Waskowitz.

Observers' regarded outcome of
Saturday's game as a tossup, as
both Huskies and Cards have
shown tendencies this
year.

Luis Firpo Falls
Into Toils of Law
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 2HrLuis Angel Firpo, 38, heavy-

weight fighter, was ordered ar-
rested today by the criminal court
of appeals.

He was charged with compli-
city in an allegedly fraudulent
purchase of a ranch In Cordoba
province which he bought in
1932.

Firpo's arrest order "followed
an appeal by the Banca de la Na-ci- on

from an acquittal of the
fighter and four others after a
lower court trial last year in
which a sixth person was sentenc-
ed to four years in prison.

Firpo fought Jack Dempsey for
the world's championship in 1925.

USC Team, Rooters
Head for Berkeley

LOS ANGELES, Oct aded

by the University of
Southern California footballteam, the great trek to Berkeley
for the' California game began
tonight.

Coach Howard Jones and near-
ly 0 .Trojan gridders occupied
one of several special trains head-
ing north,' planning - to leave It
at San Jose tomorrow morning;
Most, o't the rooters will go np

The team held a final secret
drill this afternoon. . r '

Coaches Argue on
i Rules so no Game

TAMPA, Flay Oct..-p)-Rlv- al

coaches of two negro football
teams got into, an argument over
the . rules tonight and; the, game
was called off without even a pre-
liminary llnenp. . ,

.The ruckus started '.when the
coach of the Mlddleton high school
team Insisted on playing by -- high
school rnles.whiler the mentor of
Fessehden Academy held oat for
college rules. C - ; ,

' Nine hundred spectators . got
their money back. y ' -- " - -- '

Gervrns Has Football
Team but Only 15 Boys

Constitute Whole Squad
, GERVAIS A high school foot

ball team has been " formed and
the boys will play the first game
against Amity. The boys are small
and , inexperienced T but are Im-
proving ' with practice. At' the
opening of the school year it was
thought Gervais would be with-
out a football team this year.

; Only 115. boys " on the 'squad,
the smallest in the history or the
school. . ... . - , ry. .

Whittler's Poets, whom Wil
lamette entertains tonight on
Sweetland, figure to be about in
the same position as do the Bear-
cats. Both are in the rebuilding
process, having lost a good share
of their last .year's grid-great- B.

Whittler's main loss was in the
backfield, while Willamette sad
ly misses such worthy former
wearers of the cardinal and gold
as McAdam, Erlckson, Versteeg,
Newhouse, Vagt, Urell and Wal-dro-n

all forwards.

Preserve Tradition.
The Bearcats, however, are

a pretty much chagrined crew
over losing two games already
this season to California, foes.
There are 19 or 20 of the last
year's squad who haven't for-
gotten the 21-1- 8 defeat by
Whittier. The whole squad Is
anxlons to preserve and add to
the 10 years of homecoming
victories. They haven't any-
thing for which to save them-
selves. So it looks like a Bear-
cat night tonight, say we, by
about 20 to 7.

Kids Have Zeal.
Salem's most enthusiastic foot-

ball league, the city intramural,
enters its second week of dura-
tion this afternoon at 3:30 with
Parrish against the Sophs at ding-
er, and Leslie host to the Juniors.
The two senior high entrants took
honors in the first round of play,
each winning by a 6 to 0 score
in two evenly played contests. Not
that football Is played on a

basis, but because
they, are convinced they have the
stuff, both Junior highs are out
to avenge last week's defeats.

Tomorrow's Grid-Great-s.

While big- - name colleges
with their big name football- heroes hold much of the spot- -'
light, the spindle-legge- d tikesare learning gridiron rudiments
today so they may become the
Schindlers, Weisgerbera, Grays,

Bulldogs Expect
Hard Game With
West Linn Today

WOODBURN The Woodburn
Bulldogs - will go t West Linn
Friday whera they will meet the
West Linn Lions in what w.111 no
doubt b a hard- - fought game.
The game will Start at 2 o'clock.

Woodburn : with Independence
Is at the top of the list after three
weeks of play in the Willamette
Valley league, with two wins, no
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Rose Bowlers of Pitt, --Seek

By EUGENE
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Left to right are (linemen) Hoffman, Dellch, Petro, Hensley (captain), Lezousld, Matis, Sonchak and
(backs) Stebbins, Patrick, Chickerneo and Urban, first stringers of the University of Pittsburgh Panthers
as they appeared at Rye, N. Y, before their test against Fordham. They're fighting for another crack at the

Boss BowL


